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What is 5mm green solar reflective
glass panel?

The 5mm green solar reflective glass panel, also known as 5mm
French green coated glass or light green reflective glass, is
made by coating the surface of 5mm light green float glass. It
has appropriate transmittance for visible light and can block
ultraviolet  and  infrared  rays.  It  more  effectively  meets
energy needs, making it a type of energy-saving glass.

Knowledge: types of reflective glass:

https://sdgfloatglass.com/reflective-float-glass/


1- Online reflective glass, also known as hard-coated
reflective glass, is coated during the production of
float  glass  while  the  glass  is  still  in  a  high-
temperature  state  in  the  furnace.  So  green  online
reflective glass is one of the online reflective glass
2- Offline reflective glass, also known as soft-coated
reflective  glass,  is  coated  after  the  production  of
float glass is completed, as float glass cannot be left
for a long time. Compared to online reflective glass,
offline reflective glass is more prone to oxidation, so
it is often further processed into the inner layer of
laminated glass, insulated glass, etc.

https://sdglaminatedglass.com/
https://sdginsulatedglass.com/


Green solar reflective glass sheet ready to pack

2-Features  for  5mm  green  hard
coated glass

A- Solar Control Characteristics: Green solar reflective glass
can effectively block solar radiation from entering indoor
spaces, thereby reducing air conditioning consumption. It is
an  energy-saving  glass  that  is  widely  used  in  modern
architecture.

B- Decorative Effect: Green online reflective glass enhances
the color of buildings, reflecting an appearance different
from the sky, which often use for windows and curtain wall
(IGU or laminated glass to make sure safety)



A warehouse windows use green solar reflective glass

C- Privacy: Depending on the level of reflectivity, green
coated glass can provide some level of privacy during the day
by making it difficult for outsiders to see into the building.

D- More Processes: Longbo’s high-quality green hard coated
glass  is  suitable  for  green  tempered  reflective  glass,
laminated  reflective  glass,  and  insulated  reflective  glass
processes. It offers the best quality at a reasonable price.

https://szdragonglass.com/8mm-green-reflective-glass-window-manufacturers/


Green online coated glass samples showing

3. Quality Standard

We, Dragon Glass, as a reliable reflective glass supplier in
China, always provide very high-quality reflective glass, such
as  green  reflective  glass,  blue  reflective  glass,  grey
reflective glass, bronze reflective glass, golden reflective
glass, and so on

All  these  glasses  follow  the  ISO  9001  system,  and  the
processed  glass  follows  the  CE  or  SGCC  standards

https://www.youtube.com/@ShenzhenDragonGlassCoLtd






Glass certificates sharing

4-Applications  for  green  online
coated glass

Green coated glass windows

5mm green coated glass is commonly used for windows. This is a
popular choice because residential housing prioritizes cost-
effectiveness, and the sliding and opening processes require
the glass to be lighter. one m2 piece of 5mm glass weighs only
about 13 kg (29 pounds). As a professional supplier, we also
provide standard sizes for you to cut locally to better fit



your project.

Green coated glass doors

Green coated glass is also commonly used in the design of
Swing doors or sliding doors. These doors need to be a good
view when open but provide privacy and ease of operation when
closed.  Because  5mm  green  coated  glass  is  relatively
lightweight and has excellent reflective properties, with a
reflection rate ranging from 26% to 35% depending on the type
of green coating, it offers great sun shading and privacy
protection.



5. Specifications for green solar
reflective glass

Item name: 5mm green reflective glass, 5mm green one way
mirror glass sheet

Glass color: light green, dark green, french green, natural
green

Glass shape: flat, bent, or customized

Glass size: sheet size, 1650x2140mm, 2140x3300mm,
2250x3300mm, 2440x3300mm others can be customized or cut

Quality:ISO9001, etc;

Production time: 1-15 days, the stocks need to be confirmed
day by day

Packing: Export-level strong plywood crates;

Payment term: T/T bank wire tansfer, 50% to start production,
if have stocks, 100% payment

The Specification of green hard coated glass

Dragon Glass Online Coated Green Reflective Glass Performance Data

Color Thickness
Visible Light
Transmittance

Visible
Light

Reflectance

UV Light
Transmittance

Direct Light
Transmittance

Direct
Sunlight

Reflectance

Total Solar
Transmittance

Shading
Coefficient

(SC)
RHG

K Value
(Summer
Daytime)

K Value
(Winter
Night)

F-Green
5mm 28.40% 35.11% 3.13% 24.11% 19.91% 37.61% 0.42 0.409 5.272 5.843

6mm 26.43% 34.12% 2.76% 20.76% 18.66% 35.37% 0.40 0.39 5.243 5.808

Dark
Green

5mm 27.31% 26.52% 4.36% 28.14% 16.63% 41.46% 0.47 0.446 5.272 5.843

6mm 25.40% 24.35% 4.06% 26.15% 15.15% 40.30% 0.45 0.438 5.243 5.808

For reference only



Packing list for green coated glass sheet



6- Production information

Advanced Coating Line

Dragon Glass group has over 2 coating lines total of around
30m long, focusing on different coated glass processing, we
have periods for different colors, if some colors are not
stocked, you might need more time. For more information, you
can ask our sales team.

https://www.facebook.com/szdragonglass
https://www.instagram.com/sdgchancelyu/


Auto Cutting line

We has over 7 cutting lines, including Bottero, Lisec auto
cutting line, CNC cutting line, and so on, if you do not buy
sheet glass, according to the customer’s CAD drawing, our
professional team will try our best to help you with your
glass sizes and shapes.

https://www.lisec.com/solutions/systems-lines/detail/glass-cutting-line/system-for-automatic-cutting-of-float-and-laminated-glass
https://www.lisec.com/solutions/systems-lines/detail/glass-cutting-line/system-for-automatic-cutting-of-float-and-laminated-glass


Tempering furnace

Our facilities for blue reflective glass, if it needs to be
tempered glass which comes from Land Glass (2 sets) & North
Glass (3 sets) or International brands (3 sets) will let all
glass be tempered in very good condition, The standard for us
is a self-explosion rate of less than 0.01%, super flatness,
and no defects.

https://www.landglass.net/


7. Packing and Delivery



Stocks and packing for green reflective glass



How do we load the glass into containers?

4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm green reflective sheet on sale right now,
and also have a promotion with a good discount on this month！

Welcome to Get a free quote now!

https://szdragonglass.com/contact/

